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Tiananmen Square bloodbath leaves 500 dead
Deng orders troop gunfire;
students refuse to give up
BEIJING (AP) — Hundreds o f
thousands o f people returned to
the streets Sunday to block army
troops who cut a bloody swath
through the city the night before,
killing h u n d r^ s and clearing
Tiananm en
Square o f
p ro 
democracy protesters.
Troops fired at citizens in at
least one incident late Sunday,
and protesters were reported
blocking streets in Shanghai,
China’s largest city. There were
no troops there, according to
Shanghai radio.
The slaughter that left at least
500 dead, perhaps thousands,
drew worldwide condemnation
but failed to completely quell the
7-week-old student-led campaign.
Chinese sources said senior

leader Deng Xiaoping ordered
the invasion from a hospital,
where he is seriously ill with pro
state canca. “ Even i f they’ re
functioning out o f ignorance,
they are still participating and
must be suppressed,” Deng, 84,
was quoted as saying o f the pro
testers.
The sources were from the o f
fice o f Li Xiannian, the former
president and now the head o f an
important advisory body. O f
ficials never have confirm ed
Deng is seriously ill.
Tens o f thousands o f troops
were stationed around the 100acre Tiananm en Square. As
many as 200,000 more were be
lieved camped in the outskirts o f
the city.

Other areas o f the capital were
dominated by hundreds o f thou
sands o f angry citizens who
bolstered barricades to restrict
troop movements.
Chinese
students
marched
tearfully in Taipei, Paris, Lon
don, San Francisco, New York,
Los Angeles, Oslo and Van
couver. in Hong Kong, which
w ill revert to Chinese rule in
1997, about 200,000 people
rallied to mourn the Beijing
slaughter.
The m ilitary entered the city to
enforce m artial law, declared
May 20 but not enforced then
because o f a government power
struggle caused by the protest
movement. The struggle pitted
hardliners such as Deng and
P re m ie r
Li
Peng
a g ain st
moderates such as Communist
Party leader Zhao Ziyang, who
reportedly lost his post.
S o ld ie rs
began
s h o o tin g ,
beating and running over Beijing
residents late Saturday as they

finally started their deadly push
to Tiananmen Square, where
students were in the third week
o f a sit-in. Flames from burning
m ilitary vehicles seized by pro
testers lit up the sky, and bodies
were scatter«^ in the streets.
Sunday evening, about 100
troops charged into a residential
area just north o f the square,
shooting into narrow alleyways
as women clutched their babies
and people fell to the pavement.
Thousands o f people returned
to the Xidan intersection about a
mile west o f the square to re
erect barriers and set fire to
m ilitary vehicles and buses.
People blocked some roads
with large trucks, others with
simple food stalls.
“ Before this happened we lov
ed the party,” said one 40-yearold worker. "N o w we oppose the
parly. We deeply oppose the
p a rty."
The worker was one o f thou
sands walking through the Fux-

ing Hospital in western Beijing,
where 21 bodies were laid hap
hazardly on the floor.
About 200 yards west o f the
hospital, at the M uxidi intersec
tion, was a large abandoned con
voy o f m ilitary vehicles that had
been torched. Flames still shot
out o f some o f the 70 trucks,
vans, and armored personnel
carriers.
Except for the arer around
Tiananmen, the city was general
ly free o f troops, although there
were reports the army planned to
move into the university campus
area in the northwest.
Troops shot
in d iscrim a ie ly
during the march to Tiananmen.
Citizens responded by hurling
rocks. No casually to ll was
available, but a doctor said 500
people died and others said the
death toll may be in the thou
sands. Several thousand were
hurl.
One doctor said he was aware
See C H IN A , page h

Visitor kiosk awaiting completion
By Laura Beslor
Staff W rilar

Hunter Sherlund was hired as
a university receptionist to work
in the future information center
at Grand Avenue. She’s still do
ing her job but her “ o ffic e " has
yet to be built.
For now, Sherlund and Denise
Mendonca, hired last November
to work at the visitor center, are
assisting visitors from a booth in
the Administration Building.
The new center w ill provide a
contact point for visitors to get
Cal Poly maps, parking inform a
tion and permits and general
campus inform ation.
When it is completed, it w ill be
more convenient for visitors, said
James Strom, staff representat
ive for the Alum ni Association.
The information center began
as a conceptual idea a year ago.
According to Strom, the Alumni
Association got involved because
it considered the project a “ good

way to show visitors that the
A lu m n i
Association supports
projects on campus.”
Steve Shockley, director o f
Alumni Relations said, " I t is
something the university needs.
We’re always looking for ways to
serve the university.”
According to Douglas Gerard,
executive dean o f facilities, both
the Grand Avenue and Highland
Drive entrances are modified for
this type o f structure.
O riginally there were three
contracts for the project, Gerard
said, one to do the storm drain
system, one to do the grading
and paving and one to build the
actual structure. The first two
steps o f the project arc complete.
The future information center
is funded by both the state and
the Alumni Association. Con
struction management students
are providing free labor.
The Alumni Association asked
the construction management

department if they could finish
the building as a senior project.
"T h e
A lu m n i
Association
wanted students involved in a
hands-on project,” Strom said.
" I t ’ s pan o f the heritage o f the
university.”
C u rre n tly five construction
managcmcni students arc wt>rking on the center.
According to Shockley, ihc
center was to be completed by
Poly Royal.
"The philosophy (o f having
students build the eenier) is a
good idea,” Gerard said. ” Bui
students are students and ihey
don’ t havea lot o f extra lim e.”
The center has been delayed
because students poured ihe ce
ment base for the structure loo
thick in relation lo ihc curb,
Gerard said. The cemeni was lo
be 6 inches thick, bui it came out
to be 12 lo 14 inehes thick.
Sirom expects the informal ion
center will be ready lor use bv
fall quarter.

Cal Poly students spend a night
living on the streets o f San Luis
By Laura Beslor
S ta ll W riter

AMBER WISDOM/Muttang Dally

Poly takes baseball title
Right fielder Rich Shepperd and pitcher Phil Crumback, tired but vic
torious, greet a cheering Poly crowd after returning as reigning champs.
See SPORTS, page 5

They spent the night wander
ing the streets and eating english
muffins with peanut butter. They
had nowhere to sleep and had on
ly the clothes on their back and a
blanket.
But unlike real homeless peo
ple, this group o f students knew
it would be over in twelve hours.
Thursday night was a night to
experience homelessness, for a
group o f 2 1 Cal Poly students.
" I t was cold, it was wet, the
ground was hard and we ate little
food,” said participant Rob Pope.
The event was organized by
p o litic a l science m ajor Beth
Nesier,
dire ctor
of
Beyond
Shelter, a campus organization
formed this year. Its purpose is
to volunteer sersices to homeless

With homeless, there
must be a feeling of
dispair that it won*t
end.
—Phil Wolf
organizations in the area. Accor
ding to Nesier, Beyond Shelter
currently has 25 active members.
The night began at 6 p.m. in
the University Union, f’ ariicipanis were driven downtown.
They brought whatever they
could carry and $1.25. Tliey were
not allowed lo bring alcohol or
I ood.
Most students kept journals
and wrote about the things they
were doing and experiencing.
Many students found gelling
sleep and keeping warm the
hardest pan.
"Finding a spt>l lo sleep was so

hard,” Amber Fitzsimmons said.
Fitzsimmons and her partner
spent part o f the time sleeping
on City Hall lawn.
"They (passers-by) didn’ t even
look at us,” she said. “ They
could tell we were college stu
dents."
Dave O uiwater said, "T h e
night was a lot easier because we
were students and people knew
I h at."
Pope said the time went quick
ly except lor the "th e last four
hours when my blanket was wet
from the mist and I was tired
and hungry."
" I t was inieresiing, we were
looking forward lo seeing what it
was like. VNe weren’ t avoiding
i t , " he said.
Phil W olf said he found the
night easier knowing it would be
.See .SIIF.LI F.R, page 6
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Inflation fueling unrest
TV fotiowing is an exvtrpt from a letter written by Peuty Hart,
who is an exxiiange stud^t studying international atricultural
ilevehtpntent in Beijiny.
Yesterday, we kpeni the day walking in Tiananmen Square with
tw o m iliktn lUher people. Da Da guandas meant **down with orTicial
racketeering*' and apparently it really central to the political up
surge here. Never would have imagined that millions oT people
wiHikl stand — calmly — around in the rain fo r free tpceiii. And. in
fact, economic cliaos and inHation arising out o f the distribution o f
I( hk1and staple industrial products is the real problem. Apparently
i Ik* suspicion (fact ... ) is that the ofncials have the power to
distribute the staple grain, for instance, that came in on the state
quota system, and they apparently buy up large amounts o f the
lt>w-priced supplies and sell them at the higher price. Scalping on a
large scale.
At one o f the fancy downtown hotels last week when Stese and I
were waiting to make telephone calls. I talked with a (lerman
woman w ho came here to perfect her Chinese and is getting a degree
in economics from Beijing University. She said the students are
really more -r- or just as — upset a b t^t tlic economic corruption as
anything,.
in flu e n t and connections arc holding together the market system
that's "opening u p ." so apparently, if a person wants bricks from
tlic factory manager in order to build another factory or high rise or
hospital or whatever, he has to either know the factory manager or
suitably reward him in order to get his orders ftlled.
Yesterday as we were waiting for the bus. an old man came up to •
our group o f students and began running on. and his complaint was
o f inflation. These pay-offs and funnelling o f supplies into the
higher-priced parallel " fre e " market could bring on inflation. You
can sec it. And that is what is getting people upset. How much o f
the price rise is a result o f the market itself is another thing which
I'm sure no one k n o w s . How deep the corrupt km and how
w idespread is impossible to tell.

China’s sidewalks run with red
By A.J. Schuermann

The Ch h UIcss o f P r n io iru c y stutuis m 1 tananm en
S ifiiure, facinn: a yrand tose ffo rtru ii o f Mat> Tse-tunK.
The w h ite M aine o f I i I h t iv in the heart o f Red C h in a
w n ih o h ze s the \h o w d o w n Innween d ie ia io rs h ip and
denioeraew l i w ill he in iereM iiiK lo see h o w lo ny
this (¡od d es\ o f D em oeraev can stand in spite o f
( 'Inna's e o in n in n is i d ie ia io rs h ip ...
I wrote this on Thursday, before the Beijing
Massacre this weekend. I ’m rewriting this column
on Sunday because the showdown between dic
tatorship atid demiKTacy has begun.
Ott Satitrday. the Chinese gosertmtent ordered
the People's I iberatioit Arms to get rid o f the protestittg erttwds in Heijing. The lights went out iti
riattatimen Square, attd hundreds o f people were
killed b\ soldiers with automatic weapons.
Otte tiews correspondent Saturday described
st>me horrible details; tatiks crushing people,
soldiers shm>ting c iti/e tts . students beating
soldiers to death. The People’ s Liberation Army
had regaitied control «>1 Tianattmen Square.
This massacre was tun what I expected. Soldiers

had marclied into Tiananmen Square several times
iti the past three wt*eks. but nothing happened.
Martial law wasn’ t working. Democracy seemed to
be wintting because the students had created a
popular demand lor liberty. For this, they were
slaughtered by the People’s 1 iberaiion Army.
I wattted to see some live coverage, but CBS
could only show photographs. This was a reminder
to me that our free press is not sosereigti in other
coitntries. In fact, most o f ('hina knows nothing
about the democratic revolution that has begun iti
Beijing.
I dim ’t believe the Chittese democratic movemetti
has been killed. By creatitig chaos, the government
discredited itself. The revolution has been kickstarted. The re volution in China w ill go
uttderground. and I expect to see terrorism in the
streets o f Beijing.
There is a lot o f people power iti Beijing. The
people just had their Bostott Massacre, and surels
they will have their Bastille Day.
■•1J . Sehnerniann is an tn ylish senior.

Letters to the Editor
is irrelevant now, espccialDaily runs ‘smut’ hloundbecause
Sanders’ ethics
o f the fact that she
was reimbursed lot the antouni
in Sanders story she
come up short
went over the lim it.
I ditoi I atii writing as a
new l\-elected tiictnbci o f the
Boanl ol Directors (ASl Sctiatc).
M \ purpose is to sa\ how inluiia iitig I lind it that ( al PoU is
icpicsciued b\ such a paper as
the Miisiam' Daily, which latch
has been more like the \a lio iia l
f niiiiirei than an\ thing else.
I am embanassed vs hen I sec
such articles as the few latch
that have so outwardh accused
N ice Prcsidcitt-cleci I lien Sand
ers of gi>ing over the limit Ivu
campaign spending. I liiu l it
luhculous l ot I lie Miisiain: Daily
it> liiu l it necessarv to investigate
s ik Ii a thing, especiallv when it
s,ciiis to be lor the sole purpose
ol suhmiiiing simie new ‘ •smut"
l\)i its next edition. 1 lien won the
election Ian and square, and the
I act that anv new receipt was

Mien Sanders is veiv qualitied
lot the position o f vice presiden,
and 1 am proud i»' be serving
undei her on the Boaid r*l Direelois. It is now lime for the
Miisiaiii: Daily to take a lo»>k at
the articles it has been running
this past quarter and it> focus on
the gieai aspects of Cal Poly.
M tcr all, this paper is called the
Miisiaiiv Daily, not the Miisianu
lahloid.
I would also like to add that I
find it interesting that this
tabloid ripped apart M i. Wilson’ s
aciu m s. but found it quite alright
to accejn his monev for adver
tisements (which just so happen
ed to be opprrsiie the Sanders ar
ticle). (Juiie a conflict o f interest,
don’ t you think?
.Ioanna Bandler
Business

by B erk e Breathed

BLOOM C O U N T Y
TH/iry f í m
f^YUeU»... /HY
/YlOyiMfi
NAfYte
M eAfm im Acp
\ FBAmi..

I d iior — The Board o f Directors
have insulted us once again. We
would like to present a few facts
that Mien Sanders admitted to
in the article and the implica
tions o f them:
•M ark V\ ilson, who ate the cost
in excess o f the $200 quoted
p ric e ,
suggested
th a t
any
businessman in that position
would do the same. Who in their
right "business m ind ’ ’ would
quote such a ridiculously low
price r'li slakes, graphic layout,
500
ihree-eolor
posters
on
lagboard and 1,2(H) stickers?
Would that "m isquote’ ’ be ex
tended to only fellow fraternity
members?
•M ie n
indicated
she
knew
nothing o f the missing printing
receipt, yet at the Board o f
Directors meeting she stated she

THAT'S h/H YIT
sne. THmy.

had paid M r. Wilson the full
amount and was reimbursed (she
had the returned cheek). Do you
detect a bit o f lying here? When
will we know when she’s telling
the truth or when she will change
her story next? If you consider
being dishonest and changing
ymir story as "tru s t,’ ’ Ms. Sand
ers, then we wmild rather have a
knife twisted in our backs.
•A t the Board o f Directors
meeting, Ms. Sanders had al
ready prepared a defense about
the article, which had not been
printed. Ms. Sanders made sev
eral
a ccu sa tio n s
re g a rd in g
gathering tif information. Ms.
Sanders has no recourse. By
running for a political office o f a
corporation, which receives state
funding, she has placed herself
voluntarily in the limelight and,
therefore, deserves to be under
close scrutiny. We applaud the
efforts o f the Mnstany Daily and
reporter Christine Poean for not
allowing the Board o f Directors

to sit on its laurels and pull the
wool over our eyes. Thank you
for doing the job we dott’ t have
the time to do.
.ASl President Toni I ebetis
suggested that if students de
mand , something be done, thev
must speak out. M't> are ontrayed,
W e urge all o f you who are angry
to tiiake a statement and tell ASl
where you stand at next Wedtiesday’ s Board o f Directors
meetitig at 7 p.in. in UU 220.
Monica Ortiz, JOUR
Fva Vasques, POLS
1 aura Garcia, BIO
Nancy Juarez, HE
Mary Jo Gonzales, AG
I uz Hernandez, I.S
Ramona Salto. BUS
Maureen B. Dunn, HD
Aleñe Villa, POLS
Dolores Gomez, ARCH
Maricela Corral, ARCH
Jesse S. Martinez, IENick Arreda, BUS
Cuca Sandoval, BUS
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Khomeini dies; Iran’s political state uncertain
Remembered fo r
hostage crisis,
Beirut bombing
N IC O SIA, Cyprus (A P ) —
I r a n ia n
le a d e r
A y a t o lla h
Ruhollah Khomeini has died II
days after undergoing surgery
fo r bleeding in his digestive
system, the official Iranian news
agency reported Sunday. He was
8 6 .

“ The leader o f the Islamic rev
o lu tio n and founder o f the
Islamic Republic, Imam Kho
meini, passed away at a Tehran
hospital,” the Islamic Republic
News Agency reported in an
urgent dispatch.
IR N A said the Shiite Moslem

Do you want
to be an editor?
The Mustang Daily is acccpling applications for next year's
section editor positions. Sec
tions include: Opinion, Spot
light, Sports, Insight and
Photo.
Applicants need not be jour
nalism majors, but must have
taken Reporting II,Copy Edit
ing, and two quarters of Mustang Daily reporting.
Please submit a cover letter
(indicating the section or sec
tions for which you wish to be
considered), resume, and five
clips to Tara Giambal vo. Mus
tang Daily, in GA 226 by Fri
day, June 9. Interviews will be
scheduled during finals week.

..V
.V.'..V.V.'

M ustang
D aily
756-1143

leader died Saturday, and that
the body was taken to a mor
tuary during the night after it
had been “ washed and shrouded
according to Islamic laws.” The
dispatch
was
m onitored
in
Nicosia.
His death followed “ a surgical
operation to stop bleeding in his
digestive system” on May 23,
said the report, monitored in
Nicosia.
Neither IR N A nor the official
Tehran Radio, which also is
monitored in Nicosia, gave the
immediate cause o f his death.,
They also did not give the exact
time o f his death.
The Tehran Radio announcer
choked with emotion as he said
at 7 a.m. Sunday (11:30 p.m.
EDT Saturday): “ Imam Kho
meini has passed away.”
Khomeini is referred to by Ira
nians as the imam, or spiritual

Simply Wonderful

leader. He led the 1979 revolu
tion that toppled 2,500 years o f
monarchy and set up the Islamic
Republic o f Iran.
A former president o f the
Islam ic re p ub lic, Abolhassan
Bani-Sadr, likened Khom eini’ s
death to the death o f Spanish
dictator Francisco Franco, and
could mean Iran would, like
Spain, turn toward democracy.
“ There is no other solution for
Iran
but
dem ocracy,’ ’
said
Bani-Sadr, reached at his home
outside Paris.
A former U.S. hostage in Iran
said the death o f Khomeini ends
a nightmare for the former cap
tives.
“ I ’m not the type to say I ’m
happy he’s dead,” said former
hostage Barry Rosen, one o f the
hostages held 444 days by
radical Iranian students from
1979 to 1981. “ But I do feel, to a

Reslimes (fast!)

CREST PIZZA

MONDAY
SPECIAL!

THIS COUPON GOOD JUNE .5 ONLY.
DINE IN ONLY. NO TAKE-OUT

ment, was given to parliament in
December 1987.
The Tehran Radio broadcaster
recited a verse from the Koran,
I s la m ’ s h o ly
book,
th a t
translates as “ from God we
come, to God we go.”
About 90 minutes later, a sob
bing radio announcer said the
burial “ w ill not take place to
day,” and urged mourners to
display discip lin e and avoid
flooding Khomeini’ s residence at
Jamaran, a Tehran suburb.

Greater Los Angeles Area
Summer work

$10.85 Starting

National Firm, resume experience, no experience
ecessary. Must be highly motivated, ambitious and
personable. No door to door or phone sales.
Call when In Los Angeles
(818) 342-2612 or (805) 496-5567

OFF-CAMPÜS
HOUSING OPTIONS

541-6234

8 ” ch eese
p izza with
the purchase
of two beverages, or
$ 2 . 0 0 o f f a 14" or 16" pizza!

certain degree, that that part o f
the nightmare is over for us and
for Iran.”
Khomeini died with the ques
tion o f who would succeed him as
the leader o f the Islamic republic
still unresolved. But he had
prepared a political testament in
which he is believed to have pro
posed how the country should be
governed following his death.
The testament, which the o f
ficial media refer to as the
“ divine political will and testa
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Atmosphere of suspicion
stifles House Democrats
W ASHINGTON (AP) — The
House Demoerais are irying to
eleei nevs leaders in an at
mosphere o l
suspicion
that
shoMs levs signs o t abating
d e sp ite
the re s ig n a tio n
ot
Spreaker Jim W right.
Rep. Thomas I oley, l)-W ash..
certain to replace W right as
speaker in an election scheduled
tot Tuesday, said he hoped to
return the House “ to a moi>d o f
imtiual respect and conciliation
between the parties."
Wright, in a luncheon with
reporters, said, “ There has to
ciftne an end, there must come an
end“ ti> the use o f ethics as a
pt>liiical weapon. “ Do I beliese

Revived Paris Program to send
18 Poly students overseas in fall

that’s going to happen overnight
because I said it? No, I do not.”
Democrats had hoped W right’ s
resignation, which followed the
resignation o f the No. J Demo
crat, Rep. Tony C'oelho o f
California, also because o f contrvvversy over personal finances,
would put the ethics issue behind
them.
So they were angered Thurs
day about news reports that the
Justice Department was check
ing persoitnel practices in the o f
fice o f Rep. W illiam H. Gray III
o f Pennsylvania, the fourth-rank
ing House leader and now can
didate for Cociho’s slot in the
See Pules, page

H>

B r u n e llo

kaihryn

S tall Wlritei

Cal Poly’s Paris Program will
begin this fall despite past d if
ficulties.
The program, which is similar
to London Study, was cancelled
before it ever got o ff the ground
in fall o f 1988.
The program was cancelled by
the Chancellor’s Office because it
was felt that Cal Poly wasn’ t
ready for such a program, said
Paris Program Director Odile
Clause and foreign language pro
fessor at Cal Poly.
Rut, the program has begun
once again with a bit more succt*ss this time around. The Amer
ican Institute for Foreign Stu
dents (AILS) will send 18 Cal Po
ly students and two professors to
Paris in fall o f 1989.

The AILS is a state program
that
sends college
students
overseas. It is the same group
that sends Cal Poly students to
I ondon Study.
The Paris Program differs from
the London Study Program ,
however, because participating
students will live with host fami
lies in Paris, said Clause.
However, this is a pilot pro
gram and its continuation de
pends on its success and the in
terest o f Cal Poly students.
“ There are many possibilities,"
said Clause. “ We are looking at
the possibility o f a joint program
with California State University
San Diego."
The cost o f the program is ap
p ro xim a te ly
S3500
including
round-trip airfare, tuition, hous
ing and various other program
expenses.
The students begin school on

Oci. 2 in Paris ai ihc Foyer dcs
Lyceennes. English professor
Donald Lazere and Clause will
leach English and Erench classes
respectively.
The courses the siudenis will
be taking in Paris w ill fu lfill their
general education requirements,
said Clause.
"They w ill have a gmid experi
ence and won’ t waste anytime
doing it . "
" A lot o f the programs in Paris
arc run p tu rrly," said Clause.
“ The students get lost in the big
crowd at the University o f Paris.
But with this program they will
be with other Cal Poly students
and professors and w ill be living
in Paris with families instead of
in dorm s."
"T h is program is supervised,
friendly and rich. It offers all the
giHKl things o f Paris, keeping it
c o /y ."

Technology
expert says
marketing is
‘not simple’
By Ron Kspejo
Staff Wrttar

MADONNA PLAZA THEATRE

HIGHWAY 101 & MADONNA ROAD • S.L.O . • S44-34BB

Clint eastwood
bernadette peters

D A IL Y ( 5 : 0 0 ) - 7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0
S A T .-S U N . ( 1 2 : 0 0 - 2 : 3 0 ) - 5 : 0 0 - 7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0

M A D M O N D A Y QUIZ

G ene

W il d e r

R ic h a r d

P ryor

sii:s0i;tii.
\i['M^0 b>1L

THE WOMAN ABOVE IS:
A) A MANNEQUIN

à

li) A FIGMENT OF YOUR IMAGINA'I'ION

D A IL Y
(5 :4 5 )-8 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0
S A T .-S U N .

» f i f A\t

TfTTTl

KIEFER SUTHERLAND

T
C) E N JO Y IN G T H E B E S T PIZ Z A IN TO^

1

PHILLIPS

I

k

D A IL Y ( 5 : 0 0 ) - 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 1 5
S A T .-S U N . ( 1 2 : 3 0 - 2 : 4 5 )- 5 : 0 0 - 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 1 5

^ O O D S T O C K ’^

M IS S IO N C IN E M A S
1025 MONTEREY • S.L.O. • 541-2141

1015 C ourt St.

541-4420

KEVIN-COSTNER

F ield OFD reams

<A V aD D ST 0C K S
One small pizza with
one topping and 2 free softdrinksi

$6.14
OR
Large pizza w ith one topping
an d 2 free soft drinks!

$8.89
one coupon per pizza

Good Monday Only 6 / 0 5 / 8 9
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“A Magical And
Moving Ride.”
(I4S«I

’ADkMMlk VlAiA/ISI
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MODHOUSC

D A IL Y ( 4 : 4 5 ) - 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 1 5
S A T .-S U N . ( 1 2 : 0 0 - 2 : 1 5 ) - 4 : 4 5 - 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 1 5

H PATRICK SWAYZE

D A IL Y ( 5 : 0 0 ) - 7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 0 0
SAT. (1 2 :0 0 -2 :3 0 )-5 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0
S U N . (1 2 ;0 0 -2 :3 0 )-5 :0 0 -7 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0
ISNEAK P R E V IEW “DEAD P O E T ’S S O C IE T Y ” SAT. 7:3 0

HULK HOGAN

NO HOLDS BARRED
D A IL Y ( 5 : 4 5 ) - 7 : 4 5 - 9 : 4 5
i PC-13 I
S A T .-S U N . ( 1 : 4 5 - 3 : 4 5 ) - 5 : 4 5 - 7 : 4 5 - 9 : 4 5

A Du Pont technology expert
told Cal Poly students that
marketing is the key to good
business in any environment.
Efrem Lieber, a marketing and
business development manager
for Du Pont’ s Electronic Imag
ing Group, was the final speaker
in a scholar lecture scries spon
sored by Cal Poly’ s graphic
communication department.
In his lecture titled, “ Interna
tional Marketing o f Technology,’’
Licber said marketing is getting
the customer to knock down the
door to get at a product. “ As we
become more innovative and
automated, wc all know that
nothing will be the same tomor
row ,” he said.
I.icber pointed out that in to
day’s world there arc barriers of
differing customer needs and ex
pectations, shifts in technology
and centers o f power, and gov
ernment policy. "T h e marketing
o f modern technology is not as
simple as translating English in
to other languages," Licber said.
"Knowledge o f government in
international marketing is crucial
for tomorrow, because companies
arc recognizing a change in en
vironment for the 21st century.’’
Licber said.
Japan is the country that ilic
United States should be con
cerned with the most, in terms of
p ro du ctio n e fficie n cy,
Licber
said.
"Japan leads the world in pro
duction o f automobiles, semi
conductors
and
p ly w o o d s ,"
I.icber said. "W c are helping the
Japanese succeed in expanding
technology.”
"A s the world becomes smaller
due to the increasing speed o f air
tra v e l
and
c o m m u n ic a tio n
through satellite and transmis
sion, there is increased access to
international m arkets,”
Licber
said.
“ Such
accessibility
is
critical to the competitiveness
and growth o f some companies
and to the survival o f others.”
If marketing in the United
States is to be successful, the
U.S. Patent Office must become
more e ffic ie n t,
Lieber said.
I.icber called the Patent Office
“ disorganized and sloppy."
“ Japanese patent their pro
ducts
more
e ffic ie n tly
and
quicker; here in the U.S. you can
expect a three-year w ait,” Licber
said.
See SPEAKER, page 6

!!! National Champs !!!
Mustangs win 'fairy tale*
series, beat New Haven
in championship game
K> Bobb> Konell
Special to tho Daily

M ONTGOM ERY. Ala. — ll
look 59 years lo write the script,
but in the end it was the Cal Poly
Mustangs who found themselves
on lop in the 1989 NCAA Divi-

§ § I think it all started
before we left for
Alabama in our
meetin)> with (pitching)
coach (Kent) A}(ler. He
told us that it would
take all seven of us to
win. When it was our
turn, we had to come
through and clutch-up.99

— Bobby Ryan
sion II Baseball Championships,
with a storybook ending — a 9-5
victory over second-seeded New
Haven University.
Riding on the theme o f “ winn

ing its final ball game,” Cal Poly
was engagc*d in a 5-5 deadlock
before busting it wide open with
four runs on five hits in its half
o f the eighth inning.
Catcher Doug Noce led o ff the
rally with a one-out single up the
middle o ff Division II Player o f
the Year Steve Di Bartolomeo
(17-2). Center fielder Billy Smith
followed with a single down the
left field line, advancing Noce to
third base. Second baseman Bill
Daly's single into right field
brought Noce around to score for
what proved to be the game
winning run, 6-5.
With the New Haven ace on
the ro p es,
fre sh m a n
th ird
baseman M att Drake singled
home Smith for his tenth RBI o f
the tournament. Designated hit
ter Robert Hale then drilled a Iand-0 DiBartolomeo delivery o ff
the wall in left-center, chasing
the starter and scoring both Daly
and Drake to make it 9-5
Mustangs.
“ This was a fairy tale ending,”
said Cal Poly Head Coach Steve

Mustang left
fielder Todd
Rice is greeted
by an amorous
fan upon arriv
al
from
Alabama. The
team got home
at about 12:30
a.m. after an
11-hour
trip
fr om
Mon
tgomery,
Alabama.

KVLE BOWERS/Muvtang Dally

McFarland. “ This was a team
pieced together. Nobody on the
team was a star this year. We
just came together at the right
tim e.”
Come together is exactly what
the Mustangs did, winning eight
o f their last 10 games, including
five straight to clinch the title.
l.ed by seniors Bobby Ryan,

From left: Pit
cher
Dave
Wilson, pitcher
D a v e
Mossman, se
cond baseman
Edwin Fines
and pitcher
Keith
Chura
hold aloft the
championship
trophy the Cal
Poly baseball
team received
for winning the
NCAA Division
II
Nati onal
Championship.

Greg Paxton. Keith Chura and
Phil Crumback, juniors Dave
Wilson, Jim Sloan and freshman
Dave Mossman, the Poly pit
c h in g
s ta ff
p o w e re d
the
Mustangs through
the final
weeks o f the regular season, en
route to their first-ever CCAA
title . Mustang pitching con
tinued to shine throughout the
month o f May, culminating on
June 2 behind the arms o f Jim
Sloan and Bobby Ryan.
“ I think it all started before
we left for Alabama in our
meeting with (pitching) coach
(Kent) Agler,” said pitcher Bob
by Ryan. “ He told us that it
would take all seven o f us to win.
When it was our turn, we had to
come through and clutch-up.”
Sloan replaced starter Dave
Wilson in llte New Haven third
and went three-and-t w o-thirds
strong innings, pitching the
Mustangs out o f a jam with run
ners on second and third base.
Ryan (2-0 and one save for the
tournament), making his third
appearance in the tournament,
took to the mound in the seventh
inning with a 5-4 lead over the
Chargers. A lead-off walk and
base hit by New Haven set up a
p e rfe c tly
executed
su icide
squeeve, tying the game at 5-5.

^ E m o tio n a lly , I felt I
had something to pro
ve all year. When I jjot
out there, my adre
naline was ^oinji and I
just wanted to ^et the
ball in my hand and
win one for the t e a m .^

— Bobby Ryan

AMBER WISDOM/Mustang Daily

Five runs, however, was all
that New Haven wDukI muster
on the niglii, as Ryan retired
seven o f ilie next eight batters
before gettitig C'liarger left field
er Brian Marshall to groutid out
to shortstop Ron Crowe for the
eame's final o u t.

“ Emotionally, I felt 1 had
something to prove all year,"
said Ryan. “ When I got out
there, my adrenaline was going
and I just wanted to get the ball
in my hand and win one for the
team."
Cal Poly got on the scorcbi>ard
in the second inning with a
lead-off .190-foot shot to the seats
in right field by first baseman
Pat Kirby. Crowe singled into

é éT h is was a fairy tale
ending. This was a
learn pieced toj^elher.
Nobody on Ihe team
was a slar this year.
We jusi came together
al Ihe ri^hl lime. ^

— Sieve McFarland
right field and catcher Doug
Noce moved him to second on a
sacrifice. Smith then followed
with a line-drive single to right,
scoring Crowe. A Matt Drake
base hit to left field scored
Smith, giving the Mustangs a .1-1
lead.
Cal Poly added another run in
the fourth on a sacrifice lly to
left field by Drake, scoring
Smith, who reached second on a
throwing error by Charger se
cond baseman Adrian Clark.
The Mustangs, 18-25, advanc
ed to the championship game by
beating Slippery Rock 7-6 on
Thursday night. Greg Paxton
(11-1) went seven innings and
combined with Bobby Ryan to
pick up the win. Right fielder
Rich Shepperd drove in four
runs, three o f those coming on a
third-inning home run.
The o tily
other
time the
Mustatigs were in the N C A .\
tournament field was in 1977,
when they lost two straight in
the V\ estern Regionals.
Pitcher Bobby Ryan, shortstop
Ron C'rowe and catcher Doug
Noce
earned
all-tournam ent
honors.
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Sum m er S p o r tsw e a r
is

GREAT!
THE
NORTH
FACEI

SHELTER
Krom pattr I
o \cr in the morning.
•*Wi(h homeless, ihere musi be
a feeling o f dispair ihai il won’i
end,” he said.
I'ii/simmons found ihe esem
lo he "really hypiK riiieal.” She
said she would like lo work in a
sheher and maybe gei a real leeling for being homeless.
“ \Ne knew there was a bed at
home,” she said. “ It was not real

When YOUHave 10

Packit.'

S I N C L

18 3 0

20% OFF

All Sportswear

/I

Dwelt,
^ SendIt,
Movelt,'
Inavelt
a m

Sein Luis Oliispo
(t(t7 Marsh Street

They’re (Ihe
homeless) just people.
They’re not bums.
They need help, not on
ly a shelter. They need
rehabilitation.
— D a v e O u tw a te r
to

US.”

B ui O u iw ater said
from I he experience.

Professional custom
packaging

• Choice ol earners
• Do-it-yourselt matenals
and supplies in single
quantities
• All shipments insured

Up to 1000-pound
shipments including
furniture
Mailing shipping ol
• Easy, convenient,
pre-packed shipments hassle tree

FREE
SAN LUIS OBISPO
PICK -UP
ON TUESDAYS
5 7 9 F iv e C itie s D riv e
P ism o B each

773-2080

5 4 M ()7 h

A' Ü

Sunday ‘B runcii
select entrees of b eef & chicken
scrambled eggs with
Cheddar cheese
assorted fresh fruit in season
tossed green salad
jello, potato or pasta salads
desserts, rolls & muffins
juices, teas & coffee

$ 5,95
(chidren under 12 - $3.50)

served buffet style 9am - 2pm

LOCATED ON GRAND AVE.

learned

"T h ey’re (the homeless) just
people. They’re not bums,” he

M OUNTAIN A IR

P / E ' S ' T '

he

said. “ They need help, not only a
shelter. They need rehabilita
tio n .”
Pope got involved because he
wanted to see what it was like to
live on the streets.
“ Personally it w'as a big expe
rience,” he said. “ Although I
barely touched homelessness.”
Nester said the participants
learned a great deal.
“ Things we take for granted
came tumbling down on them,”
she said.
The event ended at 6 a.m.
Everyone gathered at San l uis
Donuts to have some breakfast
and share ih e ir experiences,
Nester said.
Pope said he couldn’ t believe
all he had done in 12 hours. W olf
went home and took a nap after
his first class. And Fit/simmons
was glad she could finally get
warm.

CHINA
Krom page I
o f a young man who was
strangled by iriw ps with chains.
O f f ic ia l
g o v e rn m e n t
an
nouncements on the army attack,
aired repe^ ediy on national
television, said the *'■ »ops “ sup
pressed a counterrevolutionary
rio t” and achieved a “ great vic
tory in ‘ he struggle lo end tur
moil in the capital.”
The Beijing municipal gov
ernment said soldiers and police
‘ ‘ strictly observed d is cip lin e ”
atul said “ their heroic acts atid
glorious exploits have won fervetit praise and strong support
frotn the masses o f students and
citizens.”
The reports said three soldiers
were killed and more than 1,000
injured by “ thugs,” but did not
mention casualties amotig the
populace.
The evening news showed a
tank kiUK'king down the “ Cioddess o f Democracy," a .13-foothigh replica o f the Statue of
Liberty that w«: put up by stu
dents.
The student-led protests began
A pril 15, with students calling
for talks with the government on
bringittg greater social freedoms
atid endtng official corruption.
Regular citizens joined the pro
tests, atid at titnes one milliott
people
poured
through
the
streets.

SPEAKER

€

From page 4
Lieber told the audience before
leaving to remember the “ Three
P’s” in International Business:
patent, partner and pray. Lieber
said all three are equally impor
tant.
Lieber was a typesetter for a
Miam i newspaper during high
school and worked his way
through college as a printer.
Lieber has written several arti
cles for graphic arts publications
and has appeared as a speaker
and panelist at technical and
strategic business conferences.

M

ustan g
D a il y
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Sports
Astros beat out
Dodgers after 7
hours, 22 innings
HOUSTON (A P ) — Cilcnn
Davis, ihc Houston Astros’ first
baseman. Itaci the perfect solulion after the Astros’ record 7
hour 14 minute game with the
1 o s Angeles Dodgers ended at
2:50 a.m. local time Sunday
night.
In*>tead o f going home and
returning for Sunday’s 1:30 p.m.
start, he slept in the trainer’ s
room at the Astrodome.
Houston won the game 5-4 in
22 innings, a contest that ended
vsith I os Angeles third baseman
Jeff Hamilton on the mound and
I ernando Valen/uela, w ho pitch
ed I riday night, at first base,
Hamilton took the loss, only the
sevond non-pitcher in 26 years to
get a decision — St. l.ouis’ Jose
Oquendo lost in the 19th last
sear.
“ I was excited about getting to
pitch but that dcK'sn’ t mean
much when you lose,” Hamilton
said. ’ ’ I’ m mad about losing but
I still can’ t beliese I was t>ut
there. I ’ ve always wanted tc»
pitch.”
It was the longest night game
eser played, one in which the
Dodgers used esery player on
their 24-man roster except Tim
Uelcher. scheduled to pitch Sundas afternoon and the Astros
used eservone except pitchers
Hob loiseh. Mike Scott and in
tuì ed Kes in Hass.
I he presirius record was 7:1)4,
on Sept. I I . 1974. when St. I ouis
beat the New ^^)rk Mets 4-3 in
25 innings.
The Dodgers used nine p it
chers and the Astros used seven.
Orel Hershiser, scheduled to
start Monday for the Dodgers,
went
seven
in n in g s ;
M ik e
Morgan, another starter, went
two, and Jim Clancy, one o f
Houston’s starters, pitched the
final five and got the win.
The 16 pitchers threw a com
bined 613 pitches. Twelve do?en
baseballs were used.
“ We’ll just have to decide on
the p itch in g ,”
said Dodgers’
manager Tom Lasorda, who call
ed up pitcher Ramon Martine?
from Albuquerque Sunday and
put outfielder Billy Hatcher on
the disabled list.
It was a long night for hitters,
too — Dodger center fielder John
Shelby went O-for-10 in the game,
one short o f the record fu tility
set by Charles Pick o f the Boston
Braves, who was 0 -fo r-ll in the
longest game every played — a
1-1 tic with Brooklyn on May I,
1920. Mike Davis, who entered
the game as a pinch-runner in the
sixth, stayed in and went O-for-8.
The Astros got the winning
run to third five times after the
seventh inning, and had two
runners thrown out at the plate.
The Dodgers had a man at third
three times.
It finally ended when Rafael
Ramirez, who tied the game with
a single in the sixth, scored Bill
Doran from second with a single
to right. It was Ramirez’s fifth
game-winning hit in extra inn
ings this season.
Doran was safe as he slid under
catcher Mike Scioscia’ s tag.
“ I was really too tired to argue
with Fred,” Scioscia said. "Fred
said he touched the plate. There
was so much confusion at the
time I didn’ t have the angle to
sec.”
The game matches up with
other classics, starting with the
1920 Brooklyn-Boston game.
The longest American League
game was a 25-inning contest be
tween Milwaukee and the White
Sox at Chicago on May 8, 1984,
won by Chicago 7-6 when the
game was completed on May 9,
whicli consumed a total time o f
8:06.

Victory: How sweet it is!

NCAA DIVISION II
CHAM PIONSHIP GAME
Cal Poly - SLO
AB R H Bl
Hale
Rice
Shprd
Kirby
Crowe
Noce
Smith
Daly
Drake
fotals

DH 50 2 2
LF 3 0 0 1
RF 4 0 10
IB 4 1 2 1
SS 5 1 10
C 4 1 10
CF4 32 1
2B 3 1 1 1
3B 3 2 3 3
35 9 13 9

34 5 125
R H E
Score by Poly 030 100 140 9 13 1
innings N H. 121 000 100 5 12 1
E-Crowe DP-SLO-2 NH-2 LOB-SLO
6 NH-10 2B Drake. Tonucci 3B Hale
HR Kirby (5). Miconi SB-Clark

Cal Poly SLO
IPH RER
Wilson 2 17 4 4
Sloan 3 2 3 0 0
Ryan 3 2 11

By Mark Ahlemeyer

New Haven
AB R H BH
Clark 2B 3 1 1 0
Him SS 4 0 2 2
Tncci 3 B 5 0 1 0
Meni RF 4 2 2 1
Mntsi DH 2 0 0 0
MrshI LF 4 1 1 0
Krsh 1B3 1 2 1
Prkns C 40 1 0
Sbrsk CF 30 1 1

New Haven
IP H R ER
DiBr. 7.1 13 9 8
Marc 1 2 0 0 0

Winner-Ryan (7-8) Loser-DiBartolomeo
WP Marchino
(17-2)

7

S tall Writer

From the corner o f M oll Ciym
came the announcement the
crowd had been wailing for.
“ The bus! The bus! Oh my
gosh they’re back!”
In less than a second, everyone
moved toward Perimeter Drive,
screaming and cheering. The Cal
Poly Mustangs, the 1989 NCAA
Division II national champs,
were home.
A fter gelling o ff the bus,
shortstop Ron Crowe and other
teammates held up the trophy
that the team had fought for all
week. The crowd cheered, l.aier,
the sound o f an exploding cork
was heard and the spray from
champagne fell on both the
players and the crowd. Soon
afterward, two teammates got on
lop o f the Greyhound bus and
displayed with pride the banner
that read “ N C AA Division II
National Championships, Mon
tgomery. Alabama.”
The trip home fo r the players
was long and tiring, but they
were excited to sec their fans.
“ The trip home really drained
us.” said pitcher Jim Sloan. “ We
were up all night long the night

before, so we slept on the flight
to l.os Angeles and on most o f
the way back to San Luis
Obispo.”
“ I can’ t explain how I feel
right now,” said Crowe. “ Some
thing like this, winning the na
tional championship, especially
in your senior year, is just too
great. And then to come home to
all these fans wailing to cheer
you on and welcome you home
just adds on to that feeling.”

Only

First baseman Mike Monire/za
said. “ There’s no belter feeling in
the world for an athlete. I t ’s hard
to tell what it feels like to some
one who hasn’ t had the experi
ence. During this trip we found
out just how close we were to one
another as a team. After our
first-game loss we were starting
to have our doubts, but that also
helped us to pull our strengths
together. We didn’ t want to
•| oseiwoand barbecue.’ ”

85

0
w /co u p o n

12 oz. Cappuccino or Latte
Open Sun. - Sat. 10am-10pm
977 Foothill Blvd.

546-0369

(between Kinko's & Burger King) J

Exp. 6/19/89
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Set Yourself Apart. . .
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

Las Casitas
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

N o w available
in 2 3 s p e d e s .

California

•
•
•

SAUNA
JA C C U ZZI
LA U N D R Y F A C IL IT IE S

1Las Casitas

Cal
Poly

Stafford Ave.

I.ast Chance For 10% O ff
All Sunglasses w!Student ID

US. 101

THE SEA BARN

NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
CALL

360 FRONT ST.

5 4 3 -2 0 3 2
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• 12 Month Leases
• House hunting
• Finding roommates
• Subleasing
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WE WANT TO TAKE CARE OF
ALL YOUR HOUSING HASSLES!
CALL

543-1452
Stenner

"Quality hou.sinp at an affordable price.”
For More Information Call:
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544-7772
Evening Number: 772-3927
(Office open daily 1:0()-5:0()pni)
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Compare us with all others!
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Bush arms proposal with
Soviets may be too hopeful
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) —
President
Bush’ s
breakneck
timetable for wrapping up a con
ventional arms agreement with
the Soviet Union may be too op
timistic given the complexity of
the negotiations, analysts say.
But they say the president’s
sweeping proposals for slashing
troops and weapons in Europe
w ill broaden East-West bargain
ing at the Vienna arms talks and
ensure that an eventual accord
w ill be wide-ranging.

We'll give you a PRIVATE ROOM,
14 meals per week, ALL utilities
paid*,plus more th an this ad will
hold for only $444.00/m onth.

i
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“ li w ill be a more comprehen
sive see o f negoiiations and a
more comprehensive agreement,”
said
Richard
Fieldhouse,
a
research fellow at the Stockholm
In te rn a tio n a l Peace Research
Institute in Sweden.
“ That also means,” he said, “ it
w ill be more d iffic u lt.”
Bush wants the talks brought
to “ an early and satisfactory
conclusion”
within six to 12
months and their results imSee BUSH, page 11

CENTRAL
REHABILITATION
CLINIC Inc.

"NEW WOMENS CLINIC"
We provide comprehensive competent
¿ind nttordable service

1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540

BREAST CANCER SCREENING
PAF SCREENING
PELVIC EXAMINATIONS
MEN'S AND WOMEN SPRE EMPLOYMENT PHYSICALS
CANCER SCREENING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
' T'U M.itsM S t if 't

S.in LiJis Of) -CO
NFAR THL COHNL H Of MARSH AND JOHNSON
Mon Tues 8n m to 5p m
Wed Thurs Fri 8<i m to /p m
543 2724 OR 543 5144

*Cable TV a n d Phone Not Included

yyinual
Save 20% And More!
In celebration of commencement, El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20%
from the price of selected merchandise during the Annual Graduation Sale.
Discounted 20% for the sale will be Gifts, Gift Books, School Supplies,
Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap,
Greeting Cards, Clothing, Jewelry, Food and many more items from our
regular stock. Also save an additional 20% from the already discounted
price of books in the General Book Department.
Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university catalogs, magazines,
textbooks and special orders are not included due to their already low prices.
Hurry (or best selection! Sale limited to stock on hand. Free gift wrapping.

Finals Week June 12-16
ElGsnoJ

BcxskstiDie
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Art seniors get design awards
By Kon Kspejo
stall Wilier_________

held at Meadow Park two weeks
ago.

A L C OHGL

Take advantage of this incredible convience!
THE MUSTHNG CLRSSIFIEDS

SERVICES

IS ^ A N N U A L

After three years as an ar
Cal Poly an seniors Helen
chitecture major, Chao decided it
Chao and Jim Gucciardo had
wasn’ t her field and switched to
I h e ir
“ le a rn
by
d o in g “
graphic design. It turned out to
philosophy pay o ff recently, as
be a good move.
their artwork won design con
“ I ’ m very happy where I am
tests for two county events.
now,” Chao said. “ I ’ve always
Chao’s logo was chosen the
enjoyed doing anything with
winning design for the fifth an
design. One day I hope to be a
nual “ Dry Run” held by San
graphic designer.”
I uis Obispo County A lcohol
Last year Chao designed the
Services. Her winning design
winning logo for Cal Poly’s 1988
depicted a desert scene.
Homecoming.
" I wanted to do a design that
firs t and third runners-up in
would attract people’s attention
the Dry Run design contest were
o f the word ‘ d ry,’ ” Chao said.
Cal Poly students Dale Addy and
The D ry Run is a fiveMelinda Curtis.
kilometer and 10-kilometer walk,
Ciucciardo also wants to be a
run and wheelchair race. It was
graphic designer, and ultimately
become an art director.
Last week Gucciardo won a
contest sponsored by M o rro
Bay’s ffarbor Festival to create a
new image for the eight-year-old
festival scheduled for Oct. 7 and
8. His design featured M orro
RtH,k, a sailboat and fish.
“ For the Harbor Festisal, I
tried to incorpi>rate images that
have universal appeal,” Gucciar
do said. “ I knew that the graphic
symbol I designed must suggest
what is most essential about the
festival, yet it must be clear and
sim ple."
Ciucciardo combined an en
Jim Gucciardo’s design for the thusiasm for computer graphics
Morro Bay Harbor Festival.
with tra d itio n a l design tech-
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SI»KIN(i IIMK IN H I E SOI III SEAS .Sep. 2‘J - Ocl. 15
Tahiti. New Zcalaiul. Australia.
Escorted by Alexandra Joties.
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For a cleaner
planet,
recycle this paper

called on those “ couple o f dozen
members” who have been badmouthing the House to stop.“ I
think it’ s lime for the members
o f this House who don’t want to
serve here to leave,” he said.
W ith
Foley
ru n n in g
fo r
speaker. Rep. Richard Ciephardt,
D-M o., is promising to stay and
serve if he’ s elected M ajority
Leader. Gephardt ran for presi
dent in 1988.
Ciephardt, who is battling Rep.
Ed Jenkins, D-Ga., for M ajority
Leader, said in a letter to col
leagues Thursday that he “ was
not interested in wallowing in
rumor or engaging in partisan

Helen Chao’s design tor SLO County
Alcohol Services “Dry Run.”

lime l ‘>‘JO

OBKRAMMF.KGAI

vV KASI KKN El KOPi:

Prague. Budapest. Vienna. Salzburg.
8t*|). K -2 4 . 1990
OberamiiKrrgau. Munieh. l!sta>ncd by Olga Howe.

niques by generating his design
on his Macintosh computer.
“ I first did the rough draft by
hand, and afterwards went to the
computer,” Ciucciardo said. “ My
objective is to use both tech
niques. You can’t always rely on
computers all the tim e.”
For their efforts, Chao and
Ciucciardo each won Sl(X). Chao
said she w ill use the money on
her trip to China this summer,
and Ciucciardo said his money
w ill go toward next week’s gro
ceries.

♦♦ $50 off chosen tour with deposit b \ ,|une 20.

S4 N LLI5

TRAVEL

460 Mursh Street
San Luis Obispo, ( ’A *13401
tS05l - 543 - 4*>67

Got The Fast Food
Blues?

intrigue.
The race for M ajority Whip in
cludes Gray, who is now the
chairman o f the hJouse Demo
cratic C'aucus; David Bonior, the
Chief Deputy Whip, and Rep.
Beryl A n th o n y, D -A rk ., the
chairman o f the Dem ocratic
Congressional Campaign C om 
mittee. Rep. Henry Waxman,
D -Calif., was also assessing his
chances.
While election o f a new speaker
by the Democrats and the full
House has been scheduled for
Tuesday, no date has been set for
Democrats to chot)se their party
leadership posts.

We H ave The Cure!

Upstairs 1119 Garden St. SLO 543-1843
MONDAY DINNER=Giant Slab 0'Ribs$5.99!
TUESDAY DINNER= Fish & Chips
$3.99!
WEDNESDAY DINNER= HUGE, famous
Brewery Burger (as seen on TV).
$2.99!

c

“We make
our own
brew!”

2 FOR 1 BEERS!

I'm not even a History
major but I can spot a
legend in the makings
Huck.
Huck. i

HAPPY HOUR &
A HALF! 2 for 1!
5:30-7p.in., Mon-Fri!

2l-2‘>

2 weeks in Paris and .Southwest Fratiee.
Fseorled by Olga Howe.

ncAi^l

FOLEY
From page 4
coming succession.
“ I he Democrats very clearly
believe this is a concerted, plan
ned, coordinated effort. It is a
continuation o f the 1988 cam
paign. I think there is certainly a
feeling now that the W hite
House is accountable,” said Rep.
Steny Hoyer, D-M d., a member
o f the Democratic leadership.
House M inority Leader Bob
Michel, R -lll., sent a letter to the
Justice Department decrying the
leaks in the Ciray case.
But Republicans, who caucus
ed Thursday to discuss ethics,
otherwise made clear they saw no
reason to let go o f the issue with
which they have been battering
the Democrats for months.
Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,
who launche’d the ethics in
vestigation
which
eventually
brought
down
W rig h t,
said
Thursday he was “ angry at the
lone” o f W right’s speech before
the House on Wednesday.
W right’s calling it “ mindless
cannibalism” that had engulfed
him was “ an insult to the ethics
committee and every decent per
son in the House... It was not
mindless, it was very serious,”
said Gingrich, who as the House
M inority Whip is Michel’s next
in command.
Gingrich said while Justice
Department leaks o f the case in
volving Gray were wrong, the
political parties could “ police
each other”
by checking into
possible wrongdoing by the op
position. “ Jim W right’ s a symbol
o f how sick the Congress has
become,” he said.
While some clearly remained in
a confrontational mode, others
said the point o f deepest angst
had passed with W right’s resig
nation.
Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y.,
said the speaker’ s announcement
was “ a catharsis.”
Rep. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D.,

D tf.

Festive Yuletide in the Laiul t»f Music
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»S STREET SUB I
541-0955

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I“

----

PLAY NBA NERF-OFF
AND WIN A COMPLETE
CAR STEREO SYSTEM DURING
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY!
^
Brewster, the SLO Brew Turi

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

! . . .

^ 2 ,^ 0 O sos St.

S STREET SUB
50C OFF

ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one coupon per person)

07 1
00 1
07 1
CD 1
d. 1
X
UJ 1
1

541-0955

-1
OÎ

00

$ 8.00

2 SMALL SANDWICHES & 2 LARGE SODAS
( #4-24 only - in house only)

(Limit: one coupon per person)

_________________________________________________________

07

CD
d
X

UJ
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Mustang Daily

Panamanian natives urge ousting o f Noriega
obtained over 300 signatures
urging the United States gov
ernment
to
protect
c iv ilia n
American employees working on
the canal.
“ I t ’s politically going insane,”
Umnuss said o f the situtation in
Panama. “ Basically Noriega is
p ro stitu tin g the co u ntry. He
doesn’t have the best interests o f
the country
and the people in
mind. He’s only out there for
himself. It’s imperative to get
Noriega out, or else the country
w ill go to pot.”
“ I can see it stagnating. It ’s
d e fin ite ly in a touch-and-go
period. Anything can happen ...
I t ’ s an unpredictable state,”
Umnuss said.
The United States has been
trying to get Noriega out o f
P anam a
since
the
Ju stice
Department
indicted *him fo r
fe d e ra l
d r u g - t r a f f ic k in g
in
Florida in February o f 1988.
President Bush predicted that
N o r ie g a
w o u ld
“ c o m m it
systematic fraud” and sent a
delegation,
inclu d in g
form er
presidents Jim m y Carter and
Gerald Ford, to watch the elec
tion proceedings held on May 7.
Opposition candidate G uiller
mo Endaro appeared to be winn
ing over Noriega’s hand-picked
candidate Carlos Duque during
the election. Noriega’s troops
seized election ballots and on
May 10 the elections were an
nulled by the Panama gov
ernment.
The same day, paramilitary
forces led by Noriega assaulted
Endaro
and
vice-presidential
c a n d id a te s
R ic a rd o
A ria s
Calderon and Guillermo Ford. On
May 20 the three candidates
defied a governmental ban on
demonstrations and rallies and
marched through the Panama
streets to thank their supporters.

By Julie Schmidt
Staff W riter

AMBER WISOOM/Mualaitg Dally

Maris Luisa Umnuss says Panama will “go to pot" if Noriaga stays.

While most Cal Poly students
are worrying about finals and
looking forward to summer, two
students have one eye on the
books and the other on the news
coming from Panama.
Ricardo Lowe and M arisa
l.uisa Umnuss have fam ilies
residing in Panama and are wat
ching closely as the United
States reacts to election fraud by
sending troops to Panama and
ordering all civilians to move to
American m ilitary bases.
“ (Gen. Manuel) Noriega has
gotten out o f hand with his greed
for power and money,”
said
Lowe, who graduated from the
R o c h e s te r
In s titu te
of
Technology with an industrial
engineering degree and is pursu
ing his m aster’ s degreee in
business here at Cal Poly.
Lowe was born and raised in
Panama and his fam ily still
resides in Panama City.
“ The only way he’ s (Noriega)
going to leave the country is if
someone kills him or i f the U nit
ed States drops the in d ic t
ments,” Lowe said.
Umnuss grew up in Panama
while her father worked with the
Panama Canal Commision. Her
father is still working on the
canal, but Umnuss said he is not
getting any protection or aid
from the United States in this
time o f crisis.
Umnuss said while U.S. Em
bassy employees have been mov
ed on U.S. m ilitary bases and are
being paid “ hazardous duty
pay,” her father has been living
in a house in the heart o f Panama
City, unprotected from Noriega’s
“ Guardias.”
Umnuss has circulated a peti
tion in the University Union and

[Ca l a m o
I

••GoodFast Food**
Cheeseburger. Fries
and a 16 oz. Soft Drink
only $2.99*
o r 5 -1 » «

447 Madonna Rd.
Next to The Wherehouse

541-3278
San Luis Obispo

-SPACE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
-OPEN 7 DAYS, 7A.M.-7P.M.
-LOCKS AND BOXES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
-MANAGER ON DUTY
-LIGHTED, FENCED AND PAVED

CHECK OUT OUR 3 MONTH
STUDENT DISCOUNT!

“ I didn’ t expect the election to
be legal. I saw it more as a pup
pet-type routine to satisfy the
United States and other coun
tries,” Umnuss said. “ The presi
dent has been a puppet-figure for
years.”
The Organization o f American
States gathered in Panama on
May 23 to try to resolve the
15-month governmental crisis o f
Panama. The OAS approved a
resolution critical o f Noriega
upon election results.
President Bush ordered 1,900
troops to Panama in reaction to
the election result as a symbolic
show o f force.
“ There is a 99 percent chance
they w ill not see any action,”
Lowe said. “ The United States
has too much to lose. Your image
would go right down the drain. It
would have no effect whatsoever
to send more troops down there.”
Lowe said
Noriega
really
doesn’ t care what the United
States or the OAS says.
“ He doesn’ t care that countries
are recalling ambassadors. I f he
doesn’ t see immediate results, it
doesn’ t matter to him. It ’s going
to take more than just words to
get Noriega o u t.”
Umnuss partly agreed w ith
Lowe.
“ I think
sending
moretroops
would increase hostility and an
tagonism towards the United
States,” she said, “ but I think
i t ’ s necessary to protect the in
ternational interests o f the canal.
It’ s such a strategic place.”
The latest reports agree with
Lowe and Umnuss. According to
a recent Newsweek article, con
gressional sources gave three
ways
the United States
could
dealwith the Panama
crisis:
dismiss
the
indictm ents
if
Noriega agreed to leave the
co u ntry, evacuate dependents
from m ilita ry bases i f Bush
decides to challenge Noriega by
force,or demand
that Panama
Defense
Forces
remove the
Panamanian strongman or the
Unites States m ilitary w ill do the
job itself.
The tide seems to be sweeping
towards letting Panama handle
its own problems.
“ Panamanian people are fed up
with the system. It is supposed
to be a democracy, but the
leaders are just' figureheads,”
Lowe said. “ The m ilitary rules
through methods o f force. They
are the ones with the guns, so
they have the power.”
Lo w e
doesn’ t
th in k
the
See P A N A M A , bark page

645 Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo. 541-1433

College Book Company Presents

TEXTBOOK B U Y BACK
AT TWO LOCATIONS.

URING FINALS

In front of El Corral Bookstore
June 12-16, 8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr. West
June 12-16, 8:30am-3:30pm

$1.00 OFF COUPON
Receive a dollar off "Grad Buck" coupon
when you sell your textbooks back.
The coupon is good for an extra dollar off
during the Bookstore Grad Sale, June 12-16

EIGatial
Bookstoie

Mustang Daily

BUSH
I- rom p>iK<^ 8
plcmcnicd nolaicr ihan 1993.
John Cross, deputy director o f
the London-based International
Institute for Strategic Studies,
said the Bush initiative “ pro
duces better prospects than
hitherto for striking an arms
control bargain."

Monday, June 5, 1989
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But he cautioned it will be
“ impossibly hard without an
enormous amount o f good w ill”
between the Last and West
negotiators.
Hush's unveiling o f the plan at
a summit o f the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization was an at
tempt by the West to seize the
arms control in itia tiv e from
Soviet leader M ikhail S. . G or
bachev,

AIAA

You only have 2 days left to
put a special message in the
Mustang Dally Classified Grad
Issue-MMe your favorite grad
GLAOfflArKf put orte in today!!

a il y

l a s s if ie d s

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U WFO DESK
THE ADS W IL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

WEIGHT CONTROL
SUPPORT
GROUP
Meets Every Tues 2-3pm in the
Health Center Conference Room

Personals

JEFF
Good Luck Tonight Bud. WIN
LOVE Heather
SUNGLASSES' and an outstanding deal*
Ray-Ban. Oakley. Vuarnet. Suncloud.
Revo s Bucci Gargoyles Frogskins.
Maui-Jims. Hobie and Ski Optics
Cheap to start with plus t0 ”o off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and Tsh.rts loo The Sea Barn Avila Beach

News

CONGRATULA'ridNS to all of AON S
graduating seniors' We II miss you'
HEY Y O U ^ X Y SIGMA NU Sfl!
LET S RASTA AGAIN MON '"
WE LOVE YOU'^ ALPHA PHI

KAO GRADS

Congratulations to our sisters
Susan, Patricia and Chris Hagan
Who will be graduating in June.
W e'llmiss you!
Theta
We had a great time playing
ultimate frisbee with you
love PIKES-bulabula

3-on-3 Basketball Tournament Sat
June 3 Sign up at the Men's
Basketball office Contact Doug
Weber

Found silver ring in the Grad
Saturday night 528-3406___
MARK CAMBELL 'i ^ r notebook
IS at the front desk in the
library

____

MASTERS t h e s e s 4 SR PROJECTS
Lirvla Black 541-3883 466-0686

TYPfiiG E D lfw G COPIES FAX
Laser Prinler(6000PI) fax 466-8038
More Art Services voice 466-5555

$BIG BUCKSS

GRAD TICKETS

NEEDED-WILL PAYS
I have a large Italian family
that needs tickets desperately!!!
Please call Lisa Satriano 546-0540

GRANDMA NEEDS A CHAIR!
make tome $$$ «ell me your ticket
call Paul 549-8593
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Customer service-SlO 45 no exp
full or prt-time summer work
Los Angeles area Call l0-5pm
after finals 818-342-9751 or
^18-889^538
_
Female pre-vetennary students to
share free apt exchange for work
experience in small animal vet
hospital Call 543-0985 S L O _____ ____
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040-59.230/YR
Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R -10081 for current federal
list
_____
Malibu Charamoya Ranch exp orgonamist( Pruning 4 Grafting) live-on
property tv name at (213) 271-f 9101 in
reference to position

environmental industry
Flexible hours work in your own
hometown or in SLO -(Company will
tram $767 per month plus'

805-54^-6^1

SUMMER JOBS

Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselors (19-up)
to TEACH:Riding (3 Positions),
Folk Guitar,Archery,Rlflery
Crafts,Pre-School.
Sailing.
ALSO NEED;Horse Care.Resort Worker
1-800-227-9900

TRW

Temp assignments (3-4 mo ) for
accountant Reconciling receivables
for major Govt contracts, inter
facing w/ Pay offices 4 assisting
in contract closed outs Sell
starter w Analytical skills
Should have working knowledge of
general accounting/accts receivable
familiarity w/ computer based
systems required. Please apply at
TRW EPI 1050 Soufhwood Dr, SLO

COMPUTER TERMINAL/MODEM GOOD
for student using Poly Mainirm
$125 O BO call Jim 546-9230 __________
Grad Tickets send bid 4 phone , to
PO Box 13635.SLO.CA 93406 by 6/14__
RICOH FF-90 Automatic camera
digital display, fully auto
exit cond $80/obo 541-9577
SAIL BOAT Laser w/trailer many
extras $700 Call Dave 549-8148
Sanyo stereo 4 receiver
w/ 2 Quadraflex speakers
$150/obo-must sell' 541-9577

YAMAHA KEYBOARD NEW $225 WILL
SELL FOR $125 543-9178

Automobiles
84 NISS 3002X red like new.
ex cond digital dash, lethr mtr
$9500 obo 5443819 ask for Kim

$150/mo ea 2Fems to share mastbdm
w/own bth sum qtr btghse 543-7995

$3'75 SUMMER

Females to share-3 spaces
on GRAND AVE CALL 544-8685 _
1 Of 2 Rmmates to rent rm for
fall Fully furn cornk) with w d
Poss avail for summer call Lon
at (4 1 5 )961-3589
________
175-200/mo share or own room
in house near town Call 544-3678
2 R O O M M A fE ^M F SHA’ r e T aSTR BR
laguna lake condo w d dw.jacuzzi
240mo-I-phone cable lomo Ise si 9'1
543-6958 darrell
2FEM RMMTS TO SHARE RM IN FURN
2BED 2BATH CONDO LAUND RM P(X>L
MICRO PARKING 5MIN TO POLY 10MO
LEASE $250 CALL MICHELLE M 4-3893
3 gris need fun fern rmmt to share
Ig rm in dix Kris Kar townhouse
huge ktch mcwv.dswsh pool |cz Ply
3 biks $258/mo Call Michelle now'
7563038,7564631 or Linda 5433913
Fern rmmt for summer qtr in nice
Laguna Lk house own mstr bdrm own
1 2 bath $200/mo 543-5397 Kathy_________
FM ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SUMMER
CALL 546-0212 SHARE ROOM
NICE CONDO FUN ROOMMATES'
LRGRM4RENTCLOSE's"THSE2POLYbw"N
BATH$300 MO CALLBRADY544-1205
Must see" Large BR in a great
2 BR house 5 Ibks to Poly $390
avail. 6-13 thru 1990 541-9325
Own Rm in large house Avail 6/20
Washer Dryer.Gar Microwave
$280 mo Call Pam 544-6056 546-8563
Own room in new semi-furn apt
close to school $220/month
female non-smoker 541-9432
OWN ROOM in furn. condo Female
non-smoker Close to Poly/dwntn
Avail 6/17 $230/mo 4'/2util Call Kim
6 8 8 -4 ^ 8 ^ r 544-5136
Palacial CONDO Male needed to
share spacious room summer 166 mo
544-9265
____________
PRVT OWNED CEDAR CREEKCONDO
1 OR 2 fern needed 2 share rm 5-10
min. walk 2 Poly Furn.dswsh.micro,
pool.laundry $240ea per, mo FALL 89
-SPR 90 CALL KAREN 546-9083___
Summer Sublet-Own room & bath
225/mo across from Poly, W/D
House/Yard:must see 541-9323
SUMMER SUBLET- Female to share
$150/mo Cedar Creek 541-5488

1976 CR125 FOR SALE $275 OBO
WILLING TO TRADE FOR ATC
CALL 544-6115 ASK FOR KARL

SUMMER SUBLET-Own Rm & Bth-FEMALE
great house! 195/mo call 543-1201 _______
Summer sublet-2 F needed to share
house w/ 3 fern. 1 bik to Poly,
$125 or $135/mo.W/D,micro.furnish
544^683 ________
____

MOTOBECANE 10 speed exit cond
$120/obo David 541-9577
TREK 520 19 ■Great for Touring
$275 OBO Laura 546-9230

1970 Porshe 914, white, new paint,
tires, 4 upholstery, engine gd cond.
$3000 544-1048
1976 WHITE CAPRI 6 CYLINDER $750
OR B /0 MUST SELL CALL 541-9570

4
1

HAWAII $249/$ 132
BUDGET HOLIDAYS
213/645-5200

$$will pay$S
All I need is one extra grad tix
will pay cash Diane 541-4691

bùüTi

—

Traw l

4 G 'f í^ D ”T K T
John 544-0775

'

Word accessing 4 editirw
near Poly Cheryl 546-0958

Please call Smokey 546-931_^

Sell us your grad tickets
Christy 543-0625 Kelly^44-8380

'1

! l ‘ „

REASONABLE RAETZ TYPMG SERV
CALL NANCY 543-3774 AFT 6 PM

TANDY fR S 80 MODE.4P W/PRINTER
$400 544-0775

$ 4 GRADTICKETS

1 1 *.

^ J • Í r^ ’ .

' f !i ■

Rooms avail Great House June-June
Sum Sublet & shared avail 5440613

••••IF YOU TOOK ......
My black Jansport bookbag from
the Bookstore (Mon 22 between
1 30-2pm) by accident, please
I NEED IT AND MY STUFF BACK'!!
I dsprtly need my keys.glasses,
noles.etc NO? sAsked&$ Andy5^-5681

Í -T »

i

i' 'j <

CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
W E U BRMG THE PARTY M ACH»^
TO YOU'

SUMMER JOB

Cor>grats to Kim Kackman and
Debra Enyeart on your pinnings'
Love The Gammies

^' n Í

“

F"

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
A FRIEND FOR LIFE '

j

DO YOU WANNA DANCE?!

BEAR v a l l e y TYPWG SERVICE
Call Betty W 8 -8 3 M

D

i ¡ ! *, M

Need Tickets to prove
$ 4 Tickets $
CaN Shawn at 543-5488

Forms avail at UU info desk or
Graphic Arts Rm 226

I

2 l i D U M. I I \ I S

s r i D IO S

Unbelieving
Family

nHURRYIHURRY!

C

4

I

Need grad tix for nephews Please
sell me your extras Kelly 544-9292

SEARCH FOR THE TRUTH'
A new campus club has been formed
tor Bible Studies • for more
information on the time and place
and our Bus route • call 481-2276

ustang

/

I NEED GRAD TICKETS PLEASE CALL
MARY AT 773-5734 EVENINGS

Imporlant Meeting-Movie Red Flag'
& Smoker Skits will be discussed
Today 6/'5 at 7PM, SciN Rm215

M

èi

Housing
** SUMMER **
SUBLET

45 Seconds Walk to Poly. Own
room'Only $200' Other leases
available Call Kevm-549-9l49
2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur
nished 10 or 12 mnth lease
Individual contract Free Parking
Pool arnl Tennis Court Security
544-7772 Of eves 772-3927__________
2Bed iBth apt 449 N Chorro w Garage
$585 Start Ju^ 20-Steve 543-8370 _
3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12
mnth lease Individual contract
Pool Weight and Computer Rooms
Summer Slorace 543-1452 eves
772-3927
_________________

4 Bedroom house Sum sub.Large yard
3/4 mi from Poly Fully furnished
$900 mo. or $225 mo'room 541-5032
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM
CAt L ‘^44-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apts 1 & 2 bdrm near Poly
10-mo or 12-mo lease reduced
summer rental avail 543-3517

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair) Delinquent
tax property Repossessions
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext GH8204
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO» For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses 4 corvJos for sale
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370
and leave message Farrell Smyth Inc

MONDAY JUNE 5 1989

Business
Directory

BEYOND ARCTIC COOL 2bdrm iba
$650-»-gas/elec Available now'
Larry 543-6842_________________________
CONDO 4Rent 4Summer Cedar Creek
2BDR 2BTH Furnished 250/mo
AVAIL 6 1 8 Walk to Poly 541-9575_________
DOWNTOWN on Chorro St 2bdrm Iba
$670-I-utilities Available now'
Larry 543-6842
_
___
FEEL SF in downtown SLO Victorian
2bdrm/lba $750-i-gas/elec
Available now' Larry 543-6842
Lg 3 bedroom-2'/? bath townhouse apt
yard-ideal for 4 or 5 415 No
Chorro-$990/mo starting June 22
Harry541-9578 or Steve543-8370
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished/
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios
Call 543-4950
Rooms for rent $200 in large
house with character open June 19
1 min to Poly 544-1205
SUMMER RENTAL 5BDRM FURNISHED
$1000 MO GREAT DEAL 541-9505 _
Summer sublet needed July Aug own
rm in nice house w/ spa and other
EXTRAS' Call Julie 541-9561

LOOK FOR L A CLOTHING OUTLET S
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS LAST THU

CHEESECAKE
IS tor sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
German Chocolate.Strawber. v Lemon

SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints fast service 546-0844
R E S U M E S .G R A P tic^ fA S E R PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
SECOND EoTnON C O PTC EN TER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848

STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5’x6'-6'x9'

'SUM~MER SUBLET
3 BDR HOUSE
ENTIRE HOUSE FOR ONLY $500/MNTH

$15-$25/month.Universal U-STORE
Storage 464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272

BETWEEN POLY AND DOWNTOWN
541^1886

GULLIVER'S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly

WALK to POLY 3BDR 2BTH HOUSE"
Spacious with Extras $1250 1st &
last Available Sept 1 541-8837

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214

Summer.Fm needed to share mstrbdr
$180mo Laguna home W/D 543-5442

WE NEED ROOMMATES Long term or
summer only Start June or Sept.
$2(X) shared or $350 pvt 546-0864

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALLMARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-343^

3 Bdrm 2 bth House Laguna Area
Family4Yard $1050 Call 549-9168

SUMMER SUBLET Female to share rm.
in condo 185/mo Wash/dry.dishwhr
Avail 6/19-9/2.Call Steph 549-8522

Wanted One Female Roommate
Carhill Condos 114
Call 541-3707_________
_

H om ester Sate

R4R WORD>RbCE^SSING 544-2591
SPECIALIZING IN HELPING BUYERS
FIND BEST PRICED CONDOS/HOMES
IN SLO 18 YRS EXP WK WITH A
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER &
REALTOR FOR A FREE LIST CALL

FRANCES-HOME REALTY 489-8669

(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rates By Appt

RESUMES, Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-6966

R O B ÍÑ K )

the

RESCUE! 543-1668

TypingA/VP? Our name says it all!

12
*E7(çuse me, but
zvouidyou happen io have a copy of

Monday, June 5, 1989 Mustang Daily

PANAMA
From pHK** It)
Panamanian
people
have a
chance in gening Noriega oui by
force,
“ li won’ i come from ihe
Panamanian people. The m ilitary
has the power o f 15,000 troops.
By no means are they going to
try and challenge that,” I.owe
said.
He sees the situation at a
standstill. “ Noriega still has all
the cards. It’ s a no-win situa
tio n ."
Umnuss agreed with l.owe on
the attitudes o f the Panamanian
people. As far as the natives
challenging
N orie g a ’ s arm y,
“ that’s a joke. There is no way to
gel the Panamanian people to
remove him, not when he con
trols all o f the m ilita ry.”
She also said the Panamanian
people would never stoop to
Noriega’ s level.
“ 1 can’ t see them being so vio
lent to overthrow someone like
Noriega. They would have to be
just as bad as he is,” she said.
The governmental crisis has
also pul Panama’ s economy in
danger. Lowe said an article his
p a re n ts
re c e n tly
sent
h im
reported unemployment was up
to 45 percent and the GNP is
down 30 percent.
“ Part o f the blame is on
Noriega and his followers, but

the üdtistanß T>aiiyi

Make
iomeihing
of
Your
Summer!
..... -% V\S^

CHECKOUT WHAT
SOUTHWESTERN HAS TO OFFER!
Meetings Tuesday, June 6 ,4 & 7 pm
Science (52) A-11. For more info call 549-8628

ONE DOLLAR COUPON

EICbiial

Photo courtoty Maris« Luisa Umnuss

Tha U.S.-built Thatcharfary Bridga, built from tha aast bank of the
Panama Canal to tha twaat bank to connact tha Pan Am highway.
part o f the blame is also on the
U n ite d
S tates
fo r
p u ttin g
economic sanctions on the coun
try ,” he said. “ It w ill take many
years for the country to come up
again.”
Umnuss disagreed with Lowe
on the sanctions. “ I don’t blame
the U.S, for putting sanctions on
Panama. It was just a steppingup o f the process in getting rid o f
Noriega.”

ONE COUPON PER ITEM

no cash value

Boobtoie
GOOD TOWARDS
PURCHASE OF...

"I
th in k
we should sign
another treaty to keep control ol
the canal. Right now we are in
the transition period of gisine
control o f the canal back lo
Panama. But with someone like
Noriega in power, we could see ii
all go to pot,” she said. “ \Niih
Noriega in power, I sec poieniially devastating circumstances.
He’d probably take the mone\
and run. The whole world could
gel screwed that way.”

DOLLAR OFF

Offer valid only with coupon
Expires: June 10,1989

vONEDOLLAROFFi
with coupon

California Polytechnic State University
kliBfiiUiittttiBUikii

^ ' s here!!

“ The Panamanians have been
asking the United States to help
remove Noriega for two years,"
Umnuss said. “ I think it is ihe
United States’ responsibility. II
the U.S. doesn’ t help, who else is
going to be able to come to iheir
aid.”
Umnuss docs sec an addiiional
solution to the three ihai were
suggested by Newsweek.

ONE

o

any Photo Dept, item
with a $2.00 or greater
price tag...film, chemicals,
photo paper, flashlights, etc.

“ There is a gw)d chance that m
20 years Panama won’ t be under
m ilita r y
r u le ,”
Umnus>,
predicted. “ The country wants to
go Democratic. And I think it’s
good that so many international
interests
are
involved
with
Panama, especially the banks. I
think that’ s good,”

"

""

Cal P olv S u m m er B low ou t Pricing

The Z ß M Laptop Summer hlowoitP
--------------------------- ’tiiiv'rspr.n-------------------------------------------------PC/XT compaublc ponable with dual speed
80C88 pnicessor.
640K RAM expandable lo 1,54Mb. backlii Supenwisi LCD screen Other
standard features include realtime clock. Sl calendar, one señal pon. one
parallel pon, RGB pon. external dnve port, keypad pon. internal modem
expansion slot and expansion chassis connecter Also mcluded are MSDOS. a detachable 26W>ir Nicad battery pack with overcharfie protecnon
II0/220V AC adapter/charyer unit
'siip e rs p o f I 2S5

The. 5uD6r5ixif
fí>verfo^
8 ffh t speed. 2 drive 5^
sptejn,
hand drive!
v ri' a 2D
orate driw. vith

Model ;
.Vas
SI 529

.Model 20
Was
S2359

Model 20
PC/AT compaoble ponable. with dual speedt 12/6MHz)0 wan sute 80C286
processor. I Mb RAM expandable to 2Mb. .same external ports as Superspon. double scan CGA video Also includes MS-DOS, a detachable
48WTU Nicad balterv pack with overcharge proiecbon. 110/220V autosen
sing AC adapter/charger unit. 28ms shock mounted hard disk. 1.44 floppy
disk

Th& 5m>er5Dorf 286
Zenrth 's vorkhorse laptop!
!2 8 h t speed

Model 40
Was Now
S3649

I'urhosporl .1X5

Choose from a 2D or dO tfh hand drive!

The Turi>oSport 386
3 8 6 pover in a laptop!
2 mi) memory,paye vhrte display
W ftà hard drive!

386-class, zero wan state ponable with dual speed (12/6MHzi 80386
processor. 2Mb RAM expandable to 3 Mb. 40Mb shock mounted harddisk.
144 media sensing floppy disk with electronic eject, backlit Page White
screen, and 13 pin external videopon Other features mclude realume clock
and calendar, señal and parallel pon. expansion bus connector, and internal
modem slot. Also included are MS-DOS, a 53WHr fasicharge Nicad
balierv. and I lOV adaptcr/charger unn

*

•Model 40
Was Nijw
$5295 ' ^

/Accessories:
Carrying case with pocket lor use with Superspon
models. $36
C arrying case with pocket for use with Turbospon
386 models $47

5 ak runs Ifav 30fh thru Xfun& !2th.
Come into £ / ComdE>œhiont
for a demonsfnation, or qive us
acüii at 756-53!!.

Was Nq*

$.T29.t

,, ,
„
external 5.25 36Uk floppy dnve lor use with Superspon models. $240

Memory expansion card with IMh upgrade lor use with
Superspons $479
Memory expansion card with 1Mb upgrade for use with
Turbospon 386 models. $470
Cigarette adapter power cord for use with Superspon
models $12

2400Bps Hayes compatible internal modem lor use
with Supeispon models. $269

.Sofiware:
2400Bps Hayes asynchronous internal modem for
use with Turbospon 386 models. $269
Three slot XT expansion chassis for use with Super
spon models $299
Three slot XT expansion chassis for use with Turbo
sport .586 models $269

Microsoft Word
Microsoh Works
Miaosott Excel

$
7995
$
99(K)
$ 129 Ott

.Sony J.SDS diskettes 1 lOl

ElCbiral

$ 19 9.5

Bookstore

